September 17, 2012

**Will Republicans Really Give Up?**

Some GOP members of Congress appear willing to give up on the repeal of Obamacare. U.S. Senator Chuck Grassley from Iowa, who once led the Finance Committee told POLITICO, “I would think that it's a foregone conclusion that if Obama is reelected, we’re stuck with Obamacare whether we like it or not.”

We may be stuck with the law, but that doesn’t mean Congress can’t do anything. They can defund the law. They can refuse to cooperate with the President on his policies and other funding requests. They can hold hearings and call for votes. There are 2700 pages to attack. Meanwhile States must refuse to implement the law. Without state cooperation, Obamacare goes nowhere.

“Sebelius looks likely to stay if Obama wins,” Jennifer Haberkorn, Politico Pro, September 12, 2012.
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